10:00 - 10:30  Registration
10:30 - 11:30  Welcome and Opening
  • Professor Maciej Chorowski, Director of the National Centre for Research and Development – welcoming speech and honouring members of the Programme Committee
  • Dr Bjørn Haugstad, State Secretary, Ministry of Education and Research
  • Professor Małgorzata Lewandowska-Szumieł, Chair of the Programme Committee
  • Presentation of the promotional film of the Polish-Norwegian Research Programme
11:30 - 12:30  Results of Norway Grants
  • Małgorzata Zalewska, Deputy Director of the Department of Assistance Programmes, Ministry of Economic Development – EEA & Norway Grants – overview
  • Bjørn Tore Kjellemo, Director of the Department for Cooperation and Development Research, Research Council of Norway
12:30 - 13:30  Lunch
13:30 - 16:00  

**Presentation of selected projects implemented under the Polish-Norwegian Research Programme**

Selected projects implemented under the Polish-Norwegian Research Programme:

1. **Climate change**
   
   Arctic climate system study of ocean, sea ice and glaciers interactions in Svalbard area (**AWAKE-2**) – Associate Professor Waldemar Walczowski (Institute of Oceanology of the Polish Academy of Sciences), Professor Stein Sandven (Nansen Environmental and Remote Sensing Center)

   Climate change impact assessment for selected sectors in Poland (**CHASE-PL**) – Professor Zbigniew Kundzewicz (Institute for Agricultural and Forest Environment of the Polish Academy of Sciences)

2. **Environment**

   Innovation in recycling technologies of sewage sludge and other biowaste – energy and matter recovery (**BioTEEnMaRe**) – Professor Małgorzata Kacprzak (Częstochowa University of Technology), Dr Anna Grobelak (Częstochowa University of Technology)
3. Gender
Socio-cultural and Psychological Predictors of Work-Life Balance and Gender Equality - Cross-Cultural Comparison of Polish and Norwegian Families (WLབ GE) – Dr Natasza Kosakowska-Berezecka (University of Gdańsk), Dr Gunn Vedøy (Research Institute of Stavanger)

4. Social sciences
Doing family in transnational context. Demographic choices, welfare adaptations, school integration and every-day life of Polish families living in Polish-Norwegian transnationality (TRANSFAM) – Professor Krystyna Slany (Jagiellonian University), Dr Justyna Struzik (Jagiellonian University), Dr Katarzyna Gmaj (Centre for International Relations)

5. Health
Tissue engineering of osteochondral implants for joint repair (New Joint) – Professor Wojciech Święskowski (Warsaw University of Technology)

16:00 Summary and closing of the conference